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The Winners Are . . .

Learn the secrets for creating a winning
website from these savvy shops.

H

aving a website that sells takes planning and precise execution.
And one primary piece of advice that came up often in AutoInc.’s
informative 2016 tutorial on website startups and re-dos, titled
“Extreme Makeover,” was that you have to know your market. Which means
understanding who in your community of consumers is likely to need your
services, how they’re most likely to locate you and what they’re looking for.
These days, it’s what’s online that counts. When consumers go to your
website, they want an attractive package that speaks to your values and easy
access to your menu of services.
For some time now, we’ve used what we think are critical criteria to determine if a shop’s website communicates effectively that it is willing and able
to build a solid relationship with its customers.
■ Does it work well on mobile devices?
■ Does it communicate a call to action?
■ Does it offer an appealing visual first impression?
■ Does it offer a clear statement of purpose?
■ Does it present a friendly “face” to consumers?
■ Does it work, technically?
■ Does it offer credible confidence in the quality of the work?
■ Does it use social media to market its values and services?
So we’re proud to present our 2017 Top 10 Website Contest Winners.
They’re ASA members who know how to connect with consumers. Their
creations can provide you with tips and techniques that could make your site
work harder toward Driving Your Success! – JOHN CLARK, EDITOR
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TOP 10

2017

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR WEBSITES
Autocraftsmen, 326 State St., Montpelier, Vt. 05602;
(802) 223-2253; autocraftsmen.com.
Cool Springs Automotive LLC (CS Automotive), 610
Church St. E., Brentwood, Tenn. 37027; (615) 2099173; mycsauto.com.
Dillon’s Automotive, 5755 Katy-Gaston Rd., Katy,
Texas 77494; (281) 395-1100; dillonsautomotive.com.
Guaranteed Automotive & Transmission, 3742 State
Rd., 38 East, Lafayette, Ind. 47905; (765) 807-2278;
guaranteedtrans.com.
Harlan Automotive, 408 N. 4th Street, Murray, Ky.
42071; (270) 767-0101; harlanautomotive.com.
Sparks Computerized Car Care, 4001 W. Bethel
Avenue, Muncie, Ind. 47304; (765) 284-1149;
sparksauto.net.
Spiteri’s Auto Service, 292 Old County Rd., Belmont,
Calif. 94002; (650) 593-4758; carsupport.com.
Tech One Automotive, 8601 Burnet Rd., Austin, Texas
78757; (512) 407-8530; techoneauto.com.
Village Tire & Auto Repair, 750 N. Cannon
Ave., Lansdale, Pa. 19446; (215) 631-3012;
villageautorepair.com.
Yingling’s Auto Service, 2525 NW Topeka Blvd.,
Topeka, Kan. 66617; (785) 246-8385; yinglings.com.
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The Winners
Autocraftsmen
Montpelier, Vermont
Offers a good example for other
shops on how to get right to the
point with consumers. Blue box
with arrow pointing directly at an
outside photo of the shop features
text that reads “Expert Service &
Repairs/Superior Customer Service.” And that outside shot of the
shop suggests a friendly environment in which to do business, from
the flower box containing blooming plants to the “loaner” bicycle
rack – with a bicycle in place. The
color palette also communicates
a congenial, but competent, vibe
with large, easy-to-read white type
on a dark-blue background.

Judges’ Comments:
■ Nice site for consumers to see
shop history and their options for
repair.
■ Love the outside photo of the
shop with flower box brimming
with plants and the “Loaner” bike
rack – with bike.
■ Places “See All Reviews” button
prominently beneath the homepage photo.
■ Smiling staff photos speak to
shop’s friendliness. Service consultant is wearing a tux!
■ Prominently features ASE certifications for consultant and techs.

autocraftsmen.com

Cool Springs Automotive
(CS Automotive)
Brentwood, Tennessee

Judges’ Comments:
■ Different, but the black-and-gray
colors are very nice on the eye.
■ Great customer reviews.
■ Appearance makes them look
very trustworthy.
■ Learning Center features interesting brake service, fuel/air induction, transmission service and
climate-control videos.
■ Phone number for shop and
roadside assistance prominently
featured at top of home page.

Monochromatic images speak to
a classy repair experience, but the
red-on-black type makes this shop’s
navigation devices and messages
pop. Effective slide show of photos
and strong marketing language
communicate competence and
quality, as well as a family friendly
attitude. Entertaining aspects of
social media posts on Facebook
and Twitter complement the site’s
unusually titled “Learning Center,”
which offers visitors relevant FAQs,
car-care videos and a compelling list
of what makes this shop different.

mycsauto.com
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Dillon’s Automotive
Katy, Texas
Photo of a friendly, smiling couple,
the owner and his wife, pops up when
you click on this shop’s url. All the
service categories run right across
the top of the page in clean, readable
type leading out from professionally
designed shop logo. Hours, address
and phone number are all well placed
and a slight scroll down. The service
lists are highlighted with companion
images relating to each, and the staff
photos reinforce the friendly vibe,
while the organizational logos – ASE,
Better Business Bureau, BOSCH Service and, of course, ASA speak to the
credibility of the services.

Judges’ Comments:
■ Liked the way the “We’re here
to help” and other marketing
messages scroll through
the photo.
■ Call to action prominently
displayed at top left of readout,
above logo: “Call for Service
Inquiry.”
■ Clean design, with a neat
shop photo.
■ Nice color scheme, dark green
on white.
■ Type easy to read.
■ Prominent listing of customer
amenities.

dillonsautomotive.com

Guaranteed Automotive
& Transmission
Lafayette, Indiana
A welcoming site that right off
touts “Quality Auto Repair Since
1983.” This full-service shop places its
customer-service info conveniently
at the top and includes an interesting feature: a “Careers” button that
clicks through to a message urging
qualified techs to send their résumés.
Another uncommon addition is a
Select Language box that lets visitors
choose, other than English, Chinese,
French, Japanese, Korean, Russian
and Spanish. And the What Sets Us
Apart section surrounds the bird’s
eye view of a car with info about their
special amenities.
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Judges’ Comments:

guaranteedtrans.com

■ Mobile friendly. Simple and
clean to navigate, and keeps the
call-to-action buttons and icons.
■ Like the American color
pallet, and the imagery gives a
personalized and professional
feel to the business. The imagery
is large, and the navigation is
clear with a bold font.
■ The name says it all. Drivers
glean that they’re the local
transmission experts.
■ Repair-Pal service-estimate box
is super user-friendly.
■ One of the few sites
with Financing feature on
home page.
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Harlan Automotive
Murray, Kentucky
A consumer landing on this
home page will know exactly what
the shop’s objective is: “Taking Care
of People & the Cars They Drive.”
Address, hours, phone number and
list of social media connections,
Facebook, Twitter, Google+ and Yelp,
are all highly visible. And no scrolling necessary to see the shop offerings; they’re in the blue bar above
the shop photo. The site also features
strong marketing messages such
as “How Can We Help You?” and
“Schedule Your Auto Repairs Today,”
with a video and listing of “What Sets
Us Apart.”

Judges’ Comments:
■ Easy to navigate on
mobile devices.
■ Sets itself apart with
feature allowing customers
to pay online.
■ Great reviews.
■ Map of directions features custom message: “Come & See Us!”
■ Logos of NAPA, ASE, AAA, Better Business Bureau, Repair-Pal
cement credibility.

harlanautomotive.com

Sparks Computerized
Car Care
Muncie, Indiana

Judges’ Comments:
■ Very mobile friendly, with first
few scrolls showing everything
you need.
■ Contact and location information right at top, above address.
■ Love the vibrant color palette;
also like mix of professional auto
images
■ Images of owners give that
mom-and-pop feel of professional service/value.
■ Clearly states: “Top Quality
Auto Repairs.”

A colorful site, mixing eye-catching blues and yellows, the family
owned Sparks promotes a partnership
with Acima for “no credit needed”
lease-purchase program. The three
large yellow buttons direct consumers
to Auto Services, Online (printable
coupons) and Tire Services. Helpful
resources include towing service,
keeping track of your automotive history and learning about the vehicle’s
inner workings.

sparksauto.net
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Spiteri’s Auto Service
Belmont, California

Judges’ Comments:
■ AAA approved shop
notification, since 1986,
prominently displayed.
■ Request Appointment and
Print Night Drop Form buttons
overlaid onto opening photo.
■ Sunburst text notifies customers “Our Staff Speaks Spanish.”
■ Extensive list of great
customer reviews.
■ Prominent button for
customer satisfaction survey.
■ Effectively promotes courtesy
shuttle and green-shop status.

Short company video reveals a
spic-and-span shop, from the customer service desk to the waiting area
to the coffee room to techs at work
in the shop. One shot focuses on a
display that shows off certificates
proclaiming Best Bay Area Shop that
go back to the 1990s. The affable photos of the co-owner brothers provide
a friendly introduction to the site,
which immediately offers the right
amount of customer service amenities
such as address, phone number, social
media links and other required clicktos at the top of the home page.

carsupport.com

Tech One Automotive
Austin, Texas
Tech One makes it clear they’re
ready to serve. The call-to-action
button superimposed on the waiting
room photo states, “Request Appointment.” It’s a professional site with all
the pertinent info at the top and the
promise of a 24-month, 24,000-mile
warranty just below. Marketing text
uses phrases such as “fast, reliable
and top quality,” as well as “keeps
you and your family safe on the road”
and “upholds your vehicle’s value.”
Facebook postings complement the
site’s competent, caring and family
friendly vibe with car-care tips, safety
messages and money-saving advice.
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Judges’ Comments:
■ Like the transition from web to
tablet to mobile. Each site has its
own unique features but is easy
to use.
■ Everything conveniently
located at the top or directly
under logo.
■ Love the vintage feel, gives off
the vibe of a family-run business
with history and character.
■ Communicates, “Sit back and
relax while we take care of the
tough stuff.”
■ Largest list of services I’ve seen.

techoneauto.com
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Village Auto Repair
Lansdale, Pennsylvania

Judges’ Comments:
Mobile friendly. Loses a lot
of photos, but keeps the call to
action buttons and icons.
■ “Tell Us How We’re Doing”
survey is a nice touch.
■ Certification logos at end of
site build credibility.
■ Interesting state inspection
video.
■ Icons are very user friendly and
appealing to customers.
■

A great stock photo of a smiling
family with a button asking visitors to
“Schedule Service” work nicely with
the “How Can We Help You?” inset.
All the customer info is available
when visitors open the site, as well
as Facebook, Twitter, Google+ and Instagram logos. Purpose clearly stated as
“First-Class Auto Repairs.” NAPA Auto
Care Center readout quickly establishes credibility, followed by a “What
Sets Us Apart?” infographic. Site uses
video to emphasize shop’s friendly
customer service.

villageautorepair.com
Yingling’s Auto Service
Topeka, Kansas

Judges’ Comments:
Attractive layout and color
scheme.
■ Smooth navigation and eyecatching photos.
■ September Surprise giveaway
on Facebook compels attention.
■ Slide show of testimonials
from “Our fine customers.”
■ Enjoyed looking through photos of Yingling’s shops through
its 50 years in business.
■

Attractive photo of blue car in
front of green landscape sets a serene
tone. All the contact information and
service buttons are neatly arranged
and easily accessed. Sticker touts
Yingling’s naming as “Best of Topeka”
by the local newspaper in 2016. Site
opens with a “redeem now” coupon
and segues into the shop’s welcome
message. Plenty of logos support shop
credibility, including A+ BBB rating,
ASE Certified and AAA Approved
Auto Repair, and strong marketing
language such as “Expert Service” and
“VIP Treatment for You.”

yinglings.com
Our Judges
Judges taking part in this year’s Top 10 Websites Contest include
Megan Abad,
senior marketing
specialist at BizUnite,
which operates ASA’s
savings4members
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Sponsored Benefit Provider program; Scott
Benavidez, ASA’s Collision Division director,
who has an almost
40-year background
in the industry and is
currently the owner of
Mr. B’s Paint & Body
Shop in Albuquerque,

N.M.; and Bob Wills, AAM, who, with 45
years of experience, serves as ASA’s Mechanical Division director. Our
sincere thanks to all of
the judges for their time
and effort.
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